
National Survey on Academic Performance and Learning Context in the 
3rd Academic Year of the Reiwa Era

Parent questionnaire
〔Junior high school〕

This questionnaire is part of the "National Survey on Academic Performance and Learning 
Context in the 3rd Academic Year of the Reiwa Era" by MEXT - MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, 
CULTURE, SPORTS, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY - JAPAN. This survey is conducted in 
order to evaluate the opinions of parents with children in the 9th grades (third grade in junior high 
school) regarding their children's education and relationship with their children in daily life. The 
survey results will be analyzed by compiling with the data from the National Survey on Academic 
Performance and Learning Context. The information you provide here will be helpful to improve 
the Japanese national education policy. We appreciate your understanding and cooperation in this 
survey.

◆This questionnaire should be completed by the child's father, mother, or alternate guardian.
◆Please leave your name blank. The results of the questionnaire will be statistically processed 

and they will never specify the individual and the school.
◆If you have any questions about the questionnaire, please feel free to contact the call center on the 

last page of this form.
◆Once you have completed the questionnaire, please put it in the enclosed submission envelope, seal 

it, and submit it to the school by the deadline.
＊The deadline is on the envelop and the enclosed documents.

（The data of National Survey on Academic Performance and Learning Context, including this 
questionnaire, might be lent to academic researchers, in order to obtain a variety of academic 
knowledge for further improvement of educational policies. The handling of the data will be 
examined rigidly by the experts.  The data will be statistically processed and they will never 
specify the individual and the school.）

If you do not wish to participate in this survey, please tick the box below, put the form in the 
enclosed envelope, seal it, and submit it to the school. 

I wish not to participate in this survey.

英　語

個人番号シー

ルをここに貼

付してくださ

い。  
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First of all, regarding your child, circle an applicable number and fill in where necessary.

１．Father ２．Mother ３．Grandfather ４．Grandmother ５．Other

１．Boy ２．Girl

Older brother(s) Older sister(s)

Younger brother(s) Younger sister(s)

Requests for completing the questionnaire

●In this questionnaire, “child” refers to your own child in the 9th grade ( the third grade in junior 
high school). Please answer the questions about your own child.
●In the case that you have twins and receive more than one copy of this questionnaire, please fill 

out each form for each child.
●Some questions may be difficult to answer, but please don't think too much about it and answer

as much as you can. If none of the options apply to you, you do not need to answer.

Number of your child’s siblings

To begin with…１

１

To begin with…１

（１）

（２）

（３）

What is your relationship to your child?

What is your child's sex?

How many brothers and sisters does your child have? Please write the number in the box (□). 
(If no brothers and sisters, please write “0”.)
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（４）Who are currently living with your child?  Please circle (○) all family members (including 
who are away from home for work for a long time).

（５）Is the father (or the acting father) or the mother (or the acting mother) currently living away 
from home for work? Please circle (○) an applicable number (Please answer for both the father 
and mother. If the child does not have either or both of them, you do not need to answer this 
question.)

【Father】

【Mother】

Grandfather

Younger sister

３．

８．

１．Father

６．Older sister

２．Mother

７．Younger brother

５．Older brother

１０．Other housemate

４．Grandmother

９．Other relative

１．Yes ２．No

１．Yes ２．No
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Regarding your child's daily routine at home, please circle (○) an applicable number.

S/he gets up;
１ before 5 a.m.

２ between 5 a.m. and 5:30 a.m.

３ between 5:30 a.m. and 6 a.m.

４ between 6 a.m. and 6:30a.m.

５ between 6:30 a.m. and 7 a.m.

６ between 7 a.m. and 7:30 a.m.

７ between 7:30 a.m. and 8 a.m.

８ between 8 a.m. and 8:30 a.m.

９ between 8:30 a.m. and 9 a.m.

１０ after 9 a.m.

１１ varied

S/he goes to bed;
１ before 9 p.m.

２ between 9 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

３ between 9:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

４ between 10 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

５ between 10:30 p.m. and 11 p.m.

６ between 11 p.m. and 11:30 p.m.

７ between 11:30 p.m. and 12 a.m.

８ between 12 a.m. and 12:30 a.m.

９ between 12:30 a.m. and 1 a.m.

１０ after 1 a.m.

１１ varied

every day 3 or 4 days/week
1 or 2 days/week never

Yes Maybe no
Maybe yes No

２

Your child's daily routine２

１．

２．

１．

２．

３．

４．

３．

４．

Does s/he have breakfast on school days?

Does s/he look forward to going to school?

（１）

（２）

（３）

What time does s/he get up and go to bed on school days? Please circle (○) an applicable 
number.
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（４）Is s/he satisfied with the relationship with his/her classroom teacher?

１．Yes ３．Maybe no
２．Maybe yes ４．No

（５）Is s/he satisfied with the relationships with his/her classmates?

１．Yes ３．Maybe no
２．Maybe yes ４．No

（６）How long does s/he study a day outside school hours on school days? (including the hours in 
a tutoring school, with private tutors, and from Internet content using ICT devices）

１．3 hours～ ４．30 minutes～1 hour 
２．2～3 hours ５．～30 minutes
３．1～2 hours ６．0

（７）How long does s/he study a day on weekends and school holidays? (including the hours in a 
tutoring school, with private tutors, and from Internet content using ICT devices）

１．4 hours～ ４．

２．3～4 hours ５．

３．2～ 3 hours ６．

（８）Does your child set rules with you about when to watch TV and play games?

１．Yes ３．

２．Maybe yes ４．No

1～2 hours
～1 hour
0

Maybe no
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（９）How long does s/he study a day on weekends and school holidays? (including the hours in a 
tutoring school, with private tutors, and from Internet content using ICT devices）

（１０）How long does s/he play games a day on school days? (including computer games, portable 
games, smartphone’s games, etc.)

（１１）How long does s/he use his/her cell phone or smart phone a day on school days?

１．3 hours～
２．2～3 hours
３．1～2 hours
４．～1hour
５．S/he has a cell phone or smartphone but does not use it on school days.
６．

１．3 hours～
２．2～3 hours
３．1～2 hours
４．30 minutes～1 hour
５．～30 minutes

S/he does not have a cell phone or smartphone.

（１２）How long does s/he use ICT devices, such as smartphones and computers, for studying a day 
on weekdays?

１. 4 hours～ ４. 1～2 hours
２. 3～4 hours ５. ～1 hour
３. 2～3 hours ６. 0

１. 4 hours～ ４. 1～2 hours
２. 3～4 hours ５.～1 hour
３. 2～3 hours ６. 0

６．none
７．S/he does not have ICT devices such as smartphones and computers.
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（１３） How much does s/he use computers and other ICT devices at home for doing homework and 
using learning websites and software?

（１４） How long does s/he read books a day on school days? (excluding textbooks, reference books, 
manga and magazines)

2 hours～
２．1～2 hours
３．30 minutes～1 hour

The following questions are about how you interact with your child in the present or the past. 
Circle (○) an applicable number.

（１） What school did s/he go before elementary school? (If s/he went to some schools, please 
write the latest one.)

１．Kindergarten
２．Nursery school
３．

（２）At what age did s/he start preschool (kindergarten, nursery school) ?

１．the age 0
２．1 year old
３．2 years old
４．3 years old

３

How to interact with your child３

４．almost every day
５．every day

 10～30 minutes
５．～10 minutes
６．0

４．

１．none or almost none
２．once or twice a month
３．once or twice a week

１．

Certified Centers for Early Childhood
Education and Care (ECEC; childcare-
center-type and kindergarten-type)

４．Non-registered childcare facilities
５．Other
６．not going to any school

５．4 years old
６．5 years old
７．S/he did not go to any school.
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How many hours a day on average did s/he spend at a preschool (kindergarten, nursery school)
when s/he was 4 years old?

１．０ ５．8～10 hours
２．～ 4 hours ６．10～12 hours
３．4～6 hours ７．12 hours ~
４．6～8 hours

How often did you read books for your child before s/he started elementary school?

１．almost every day ４．1-3 days a month
２．3-4days a week ５．almost never
３．1-2 days a week

Do you do the following things for your child? Circle (○)an applicable number for each 
question 1-10.

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑧

⑨

⑩

on school days?

your child on school days?

on school days?

systematically?

(including magazines, newspapers, 
and electronic books)

to make him/her feel confident?

and promises for cell phones and smartphones?

(including computer games, portable games, 
cellphone games, smartphone games)?

１

１

１

１

１

１

１

１

１

１

Always

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

Never

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

４

４

Not often

４

４

４

４

４

４

４

４

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

３

３

Sometimes

３

３

３

３

３

３

３

３

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

―――

２

２

Often

２

２

２

２

２

２

２

２

Do you talk about school life with your child 

Do you talk about future and career with 

Do you talk about the news with your child 

Do you encourage your child to study

Do you encourage your child to read books?

Do you praise your child

Do you ask your child to follow the rules

Do you limit the time for playing TV games

（３）

（４）

（５）

Do you talk about schoolwork with 
your child on school days?

Do you scold your child 
if s/he does something wrong?

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

・・・・

・・・・・・・・・・

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・
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（６）How often did you do the following things last year? Circle (○) an applicable number for each 
question ①~④.

① Did you take your child to the library?
② Did you take your child to museums?

③ Did you take your child to musicals 
and classical concerts?

④ Did you travel with your child?

Here are the questions about your thoughts on your child’s education.

（１）How much academic education do you expect your child to receive? Circle(○) the number 
which is the closest to your thought.

１．until junior high school
２．until high school
３．until vocational school (after high school)
４．until a 2 year college or technical college
５．until university or a 4 year college
６．until graduate school
７．other

（２）Do you expect your child to study abroad (including going to schools abroad) ? Circle (○)the 
number which is the closest to your thought.

１．Yes
２．Maybe yes
３．Maybe no
４．No

More than
once a month 

Once in
2-3 months 

Once in 
6 months Once a year Never

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４ ―――

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４ ―――

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４ ―――

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４ ―――

・・・・・・・・・

・・・・・・・・・・

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

４

Views on your child's education ４
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① and ②? Circle (○) an applicable number.

①  I do not care much about the academic
grades as long as my child enjoys school life.

② I wish my child to have the highest education possible.・・・・

１．0 ５．¥20,000 ～ ¥30,000
２．～¥5,000 ６．¥30,000 ～ ¥50,000
３．¥5,000 ～ ¥10,000 ７．¥50,000 ～

４．¥10,000 ～ ¥20,000

１． Yes    ２．No

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

Agree
Maybe
agree 

Maybe
disagree disagree

（３）

（４）

（５）

What do you think about the question 

How much per month on average do you spend on your child’s education outside school 
(including tutoring schools and cultural lessons)? Circle (○) an applicable number.

Does your child study with free learning support provided by local governments, NPOs, etc.?

・・・・・・・・・・・
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（６）Regarding your child’s regular outside-school lessons, including online lessons,  during the 
period of time ①~③, circle (○) all applicable numbers for your answer.

S/he did not attend any outside schools.

A
 tutoring school (for higher education and supplem

entary education)

English / conversational English lesson 

C
alligraphy, abacus

H
om

e tutoring

C
orrespondence course 

Sports (e.g. sw
im

m
ing, soccer, dance, karate, gym

nastics, etc.)

A
rt (e.g. m

usic, m
usical instrum

ent, painting, handicraft, ballet, 
flow

er arrangem
ent, tea cerem

ony, etc.)

①：before elementary school⇒ １ ２ ３ ４ ５ ６ ７ ８

②：between the 4th grade and
the 6th grade ⇒

１ ２ ３ ４ ５ ６ ７ ８

③：the 3rd grade in junior high 
school (now) ⇒

１ ２ ３ ４ ５ ６ ７ ８
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Regarding your child’s school and the relationship with the community, circle (○) an 
applicable number.

（１）How many of your child’s school friends’ names do you know?

１．none ２．1-10 friends ３．11-20 friends ４．more than 21 friends

（２）How many teachers and staff at school can you consult about your child?

１．none ２．1-2 ３．3-4 ４．more than 5

（３）How many parents at school do you feel free to talk to?

１．none ２．1-5 ３．6-10 ４．more than 11

（４）How many people in your living area can you consult about your child? (excluding the parents 
at school)

１．none ２．1-5 ３．6-10 ４．more than 11

（５）

① participated in school open day ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

② participated in school events
(sports day, music recital, etc.) ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

③ participated in PTA activities as an official or a staff ・・・・・

④ participated in class/school volunteer activities
(storytelling, marking, leading assistance for club activities)・

５

About your child's school and community５

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

Sometimes Not often neverAlways

How often did you do the following things last year? Circle (○) the closest answer.
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Regarding yourself, circle (○) an applicable number.

（１）How often do you do the following things at home per week?

① watch TV news ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

② read books (including magazines and electronic books) ・・

③ read newspapers ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

④ use a computer and a tablet ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

（２）Do you have the following things in your house?

① cell phone or a smartphone for your child １．Yes   ２．No

② computer or tablet for your child １．Yes   ２．No

③ child’s room １．Yes   ２．No

④ study desk for your child １．Yes   ２．No

⑤ game device １．Yes   ２．No

⑥ family sharing computer or tablet １．Yes   ２．No

⑦ Internet access １．Yes   ２．No

⑧ piano １．Yes   ２．No

⑨ subscription newspaper (including electronic-newspaper) １．Yes   ２．No

⑩ dishwasher (automatic dishwasher) １．Yes   ２．No

６

About yourself６

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

2-3 days
a week 

1-2 days
a week 

Almost 
never

Almost
every day 
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（３）

１．０～１０ ４．１０１～２００

２．１１～２５ ５．２０１～５００

３．２６～１００ ６．５０１～

（４）

１．０～１０ ４．５１～１００

２．１１～２５ ５．１０１～

３．２６～５０

Regarding your family, circle (○) an applicable number for your answer.

（１）

１．24 years old or under 40-44 years old
２．25-29 years old 45 -49 years old
３．30-34 years old 50-59 years old
４．35-39 years old 60 years old or over

Assuming you can put about 40 books on 1 meter wide bookshelf, how many books do you 
have in your house? (excluding electronic books, magazines, newspapers, and children books)

How many children’s books do you have in your house? (excluding electronic books, 
magazines, and newspapers)

How old is the child’s father (or the acting father)? (If no father, you do not need to answer this 
question.)

７

About your family７

５．

６．

７．

８．

（２）How old is the child’s mother (or the acting mother)? (If no mother, you do not need to answer 
this question.)

１．24 years old or under ５．40-44 years old
２．25-29 years old ６．45-49 years old
３．30-34 years old ７．50-59 years old
４．35-39 years old ８．60 years old or over
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（３）What is the child’s father’s (or the acting father’s) occupation? (If no father, you do not need 
to answer this question.)

１．Full time employee
２．Adjunct / contractor / temporary employee
３．Self employed / family business
４．Part time
５．Unemployed
６．Other

（４）What is the type of the child’s father’s (or the acting father’s) occupation? (If no father or you 
answered 「5. Unemployed」 for question (3), you do not need to answer this question.)

１．Management
２．Specialist or technician
３．Clerical work
４．Sales clerk
５．Service
６．Security
７．Agriculture, forestry and fisheries
８．Production process
９．Transportation / machine operation
１０．Construction / mining
１１．Haulage / cleaning / packaging
１２．Other
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（５）This question is about the scale of the child’s father’s (the acting father’s) company. How many 
employees are there as a whole, including the father (or the acting father) himself, family 
employees, and part timers? If the father (the acting father) is a public servant or government 
worker (e.g. public school teachers, firemen, etc.), circle “government office”. Please note that 
public corporation is not government office. (If no father or you answered 「5. Unemployed」
for question (3), you do not need to answer this question.)

１．１ ７．３００～４９９

２．２～４ ８．５００～９９９

３．５～９ ９．１,０００～１,９９９

４．１０～２９ １０．２,０００～９,９９９

５．３０～９９ １１．More than １０,０００

６．１００～２９９ １２．Government office

（６）What is the child’s mother’s (or the acting mother’s) occupation? (If no mother, you do not 
need to answer this question.)

１．Full time employee
２．Adjunct / contractor / temporary employee
３．Self employed / family business
４．Part time
５．Unemployed
６．Other
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（７）What is the type of the child’s mother’s (or the acting mother’s) occupation? (If no mother or 
you answered 「5. Unemployed」 for question (６), you do not need to answer this question.)

１．Management
２．Specialist or technician
３．Clerical work
４．Sales clerk
５．Service
６．Security
７．Agriculture, forestry and fisheries
８．Production process
９．Transportation / machine operation
１０．Construction / mining
１１．Haulage / cleaning / packaging
１２．Other

（８）This question is about the scale of the child’s mother’s (the acting mother’s) company. How 
many employees are there as a whole, including the mother (or the acting mother) herself, 
family employees, and part timers? If the mother (the acting mother) is a public servant or 
government worker (e.g. public school teachers, firemen, etc.), circle “government office”. 
Please note that public corporation is not government office. (If no mother or you answered 
「5. Unemployed」 for question (６), you do not need to answer this question.) 

１．１ ７．３００～４９９

２．２～４ ８．５００～９９９

３．５～９ ９．１,０００～１,９９９

４．１０～２９ １０．２,０００～９,９９９

５．３０～９９ １１．More than １０,０００

６．１００～２９９ １２．Government office
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（９）What is your family's total annual household income (before taxes) ?

１．Less than ¥1,000,000 ８．¥7,000,000 – ¥8,000,000
２．¥1,000,000 – ¥2,000,000 ９．¥8,000,000 –¥ 9,000,000
３．¥2,000,000 – ¥3,000,000 １０．¥9,000,000 – ¥10,000,000
４．¥3,000,000 – ¥4,000,000 １１．¥10,000,000 – ¥12,000,000
５．¥4,000,000 - ¥5,000,000 １２．¥12,000,000 – ¥15,000,000
６．¥5,000,000 –¥6,000,000 １３．More than ¥15,000,000
７．¥6,000,000 – ¥7,000,000

（１０）What is the child’s father’s (the acting father’s) final educational background?

１． school ６．Vocational school

２． ７．University or 4 year college
３． ８．Graduate school
４． ９．Other
５．

（１１）What is the child’s mother’s (the acting mother’s) final educational background?

１． ６．Vocational school

２． ７．University or 4 year college
３． ８．Graduate school
４． ９．Other
５．

（１２）Where were your child, his/her father and mother (the acting father and mother) born?

① Your child １．Japan ２．Foreign country

② his/her father (the acting father) １．Japan ２．Foreign country

③ his/her mother (the acting mother) １．Japan ２．Foreign country

Elementary school / junior high 
/ secondary school (combined junior and high school)
2. High school
Upper secondary vocational school
Junior college
Technical school

Elementary school / junior high school
/ secondary school (combined junior and high school)
2. High school
Upper secondary vocational school
Junior college
Technical school
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８

Relationship between the school and the community and your family８

Here are the questions about relationship between the school and the community and your family. Circle 

(〇)an applicable number.

Does the school often provide regular and useful information about your child's progress?

１. Yes ３. Maybe no   

２. Maybe yes ４. Not at all

１. Yes ３. Maybe no   

２. Maybe yes ４. No

９

About impact of COVID-19 ９

Here are some questions about the situation in April and May of 2020, when many schools were temporarily 

closed due to the spread of COVID-19, and also about the situation since then.

① Did you help him/her with his/her schoolwork? ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

② Did you ask him/her what s/he was learning? ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

③ Did you help him/her set up a study schedule? ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

④ Did you help him/her to use online learning materials? ・・・・・・・・・・・

⑤ Did you check to see if s/he had completed his/her schoolwork?

⑥ Did you explain the new learning content? ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

⑦ Did you help him/her find learning materials 

that were different from the school materials? ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

⑧ Did you teach him/her about different content 

from the schoolwork? ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

Several
times

Once or 
twice 

a week 

Every day 
or almost 
every dayNever

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

１ ――― ２ ――― ３ ――― ４

（１）

Does the school tell you how to help your child in doing the homework and assignments?(２)

（１）How often did you do the following for your child when the school was closed? Please circle (〇) an applicable 

number for each question ①～⑧.
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How long did it take your child to complete the daily assignments (homework) given by the school during the 

school closure? You can give an approximate average time.

１．Almost none ６．3 hours

２．30 minutes ７．4 hours

３．1 hour ８．5 hours

４．1.5 hours ９．6 hours

５．2 hours １０．More than 6 hours

How well do you think your child understands what s/he has learned during the school closure? 

１．Very well ３．Not very well

２．Mostly well ４．Not at all

How carefully did the teacher respond to your child’s homework (in terms of grading, explanations,comments, 

etc) during the school closure compared to usual?

１．Much more carefully than usual

２．A little more carefully than usual

３．Less carefully than usual

４．Not carefully at all

Have you become more interested in the educational environment of your child’s school since the school was 

closed due to COVID-19? 

１．Yes ３. Maybe no   

２．Maybe yes ４. No

Have you enrolled your child in any other tutoring schools or lessons since the school closure due to COVID-

19?

１．Yes, in a tutoring school ３． Yes, both a tutoring school and lesson

２．Yes, in a lesson ４． No, not at all

（２）

（３）

（４）

（５）

（６）
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（７）Has the communication between you and your school teachers increased as a result of COVID-19 outbreak?

This is the end of the questionnaire. 
Thank you very much for your cooperation. 

Please put this form in the enclosed envelope, seal it, 
and submit it to the school by the deadline.

１．Yes ３．Maybe no   

２．Maybe yes ４．No
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If you have any questions about the questionnaire, 
please feel free to contact Parent Questionnaire call center.

「Parent Questionnaire call center」

０３-６２２１-２９５８
Working hour: weekdays 9:00~18:00

(Not available on Saturday, Sunday, and national holiday)

Period: Tuesday, June 1 ~ Friday, July 16
You cannot call this number from IP phones, so please use 

a regular phone or cell phones.
The service is available only in Japanese language. 
The information given at the call center will not be used 

for any other purposes. 　
 

※If you have any hearing problems or difficulty to contact by phone, 
we are accepting email inquiries as well. For inquiries by e-mail, 
please contact the school. 


